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No Longer Slaves 
 

Sermon Text: Galatians 4:1-7 
Study Texts: Romans 8:9-17 
 
Sermon Recap: Prior to salvation, the Bible says we are slaves to sin (John 8:34), 
children of wrath (Ephesians 2:3), and under the condemnation of God (Romans 6:23). 
But in the Gospel, there is redemption. Galatians 4:4-5 says, “But when the fullness of 
time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under the law, to redeem 
those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons.” God 
redeems to adopt. The Greek word for adopt means to "place as sons and daughters." 
One of the most intimate expressions of what this means comes from Galatians 4:6, 
“And because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, 
‘Abba! Father!’” Simply put, a Christian is one who knows God as Father - literally, 
Daddy! No longer are they under condemnation (Romans 8:1). No longer must they 
obey out of fear (1 John 4:18). No longer are they children of wrath (Galatians 3:36). 
And no longer must they live in accordance with the flesh (Romans 8:9). By the Spirit of 
Christ, believers have been set free! They are no longer slaves but sons, “So you are no 
longer a slave, but a son, and if a son, then an heir through God” (Galatians 4:7).  
 
Sermon Connection: There are many privileges that come with being adopted by God. 
One is a new identity. Believers are now children of God. Our Growth Group passage, 
Romans 8:9-17, will take us deeper into what this means: (1) As a child of God, 
believers have a new empowerment. They are no longer to be led by the flesh but by 
the Spirit. Instead of being slaves to sin, believers are now slaves to God (8:9-13). (2) In 
addition, believers have a new relationship. They are loved and welcomed by God. No 
longer must they relate to Him as a Condemning Master but a Loving Father (8:14-17). 
  
Lesson Plan  
Lesson Goal: The goal of this lesson is to grow in our understanding of what it means 
to be a child of God.  
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Lesson Points: 
Point 1: A New Empowerment: Believers are now empowered to live by the Spirit. 
(8:9-13) 
Point 2: A New Relationship: Believers are now loved and welcomed by God. 
(8:14-17) 
 
The Context: Paul has just taught in Romans 7 that when left to ourselves, we have no 
power to overcome sin. Not only is there no hope in ourselves for our salvation, there is 
no hope in ourselves for obedience. We cannot rely on our own efforts, for any real 
change, but only on the work of the Holy Spirit. One way we do this is by setting our 
minds on the things of the Spirit (see: Roman 8:5-7).  
 
Opening Question: If someone were to ask you, “What is a Christian?” What would 
you say? 
There are many Biblical ways to define a Christian: a follower of Christ (Ephesians 5:1), 
a saint (Romans 1:7), a born again believer (John 3), a chosen people (1 Peter 2:9), 
one of the redeemed (Psalm 107:2), etc. All of these are unique and carry special 
meaning. But there is one that really captures a relational aspect. A Christian is a child 
of God.(see: Galatians 3:26, John 1:12, 2 Corinthians 6:18).  
 
Transition Statement: There are many privileges and responsibilities of being God’s 
child. In Romans 8:9 Paul begins with a privilege. Believers are indwelt by the Spirit of 
the Most High God. 
 
Point 1: A New Empowerment: Believers are now empowered to live by the Spirit 
(8:9-13). 
Romans 8:9 says, “You, however, are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if in fact the Spirit 
of God dwells in you. Anyone who does not have the Spirit of Christ does not belong to 
him.” One thing we learn from these verses is that believers possess the Spirit of God. 
Because the Holy Spirit is given to each believer, every Christian has within themselves 
a principle higher and more powerful than the flesh.  
 
Why is this important to understand? 
The Spirit of God lives within a Christian. That needs to sit on us. The same Spirit that 
raised Jesus from the dead lives within our hearts (Romans 8:11). Therefore, as 
children of God, we can now overcome sin. However, some believers are not currently 
experiencing the victorious and spirit-filled life that God desires. 
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Being a child of God also includes some responsibilities. The Bible calls believers to 
fight sin by the Spirit. Because of this, we must cooperate with the Spirit’s leading. Look 
back a few verses at Romans 8:6-7. What is one way we can cooperate with the Spirit’s 
work in our lives? 
We cooperate by setting our minds on the Spirit. There is an important connection 
between living by the Spirit and setting our mind on the things of the Spirit. To set our 
mind on the Spirit is more than just “to think about.” It means to focus intently on 
something. William Temple, a deceased Archbishop of Canterbury said: “Your religion is 
what you do with your solitude.” In other words, your mind follows your heart. Our lives 
are shaped by whatever preoccupies our mind. The Christian life is a battle of the mind! 
 
Four Practical Ways To Be Spiritually-minded: 

1. Don’t Believe Everything You Think: All sin begins with a lie. The Bible says 
Satan is “the father of lies” (see John 8:44). And if he can get you to believe a lie, 
he can get you to sin. This often happens subvertly. Example: You are a believer 
with a habitual problem (drinking, anger, pornography, etc.) You have 
experienced victory, but lately it is gaining grounds. The whisper of the Devil is, 
“This is just how it is. Persistent victory is just a pipe dream.” So, you accept the 
lie and believe the Christian life is perpetual defeat. As a result, you quit fighting 
and surrender. Can you think of any other examples? 

2. Guard Your Mind from Garbage: The old cliché from the early days of computers, 
“garbage in, garbage out,” is still true today. If you put mental garbage into your 
mind, you will get garbage out in your life. Proverbs 15:14: “A wise person is 
hungry for knowledge, while the fool feeds on trash” (NLT). Example: A new 
series comes out on Netflix. You know it might be a little too violent or risqué, but 
you watch it anyway. The point: It is a lie to believe you can allow anything into 
your mind and still be fine.  

3. Never Let Up in Learning: One way to cultivate the work of the Spirit is to be a 
lifelong learner. Education doesn’t end at graduation. To be a disciple means to 
be a learner. Oftentimes, the moment you stop learning, you start stagnating.  

4. Kill Sin: Paul says it like this: “...put to death the deeds of the body, and you will 
live.” (Romans 8:13). Putting sin to death and experiencing spiritual life go 
hand-in-hand. No death, no life. We put sin to death in several ways. One is by 
getting rid of the things that cause constant temptation (see Matthew 5:29).  

 
To further encourage the Spirit-filled life, Paul tells us to think of ourselves as debtors. 
Roman 8:12 says, “So then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according 
to the flesh. For if you live according to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put 
to death the deeds of the body, you will live” What does this mean? 
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To be a debtor means to have obligations to something - to owe it. Paul is saying we 
owe nothing to the flesh, “So then, brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh,” 
Remember your pre-conversion life. The flesh never produced righteousness. It never 
bore good fruit. Paul says it another way in Romans 6:20-21 “For when you were slaves 
of sin, you were free in regard to righteousness. But what fruit were you getting at that 
time from the things of which you are now ashamed? For the end of those things is 
death.” Instead, because of the grace of God in salvation, we are obligated to live 
according to the Spirit. Living by the Spirit produces good fruit (see: Romans 6:22-23). 
 

Transition Statement: Not only do we have the privilege of being empowered by the 
Spirit, we have the benefit of knowing God as Father. 
 
Point 2: A New Relationship: Believers are now loved and welcomed by God 
(8:14-16). 
Romans 8:14 says, “For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.” Notice 
what Paul is saying here: He doesn’t say, "As many as go to church, these are the sons 
of God.” He didn't say, "As many as read their Bibles, these are the sons of God." He 
didn't say, "As many as are patriotic Americans, these are the sons of God." He didn't 
say, "As many as take communion, these are the sons of God." In this passage, the test 
for sonship is whether or not a person is led by the Spirit of God. We are only a child 
of God if we are led by the Spirit.  
 
In this context, what does it look like to be led by the Spirit of God? 
The evidence that we are led by the Spirit of God is that we are the children of God. 
This is confirmed in the fact that the Holy Spirit’s presence is leading us into war with 
our sin(v13). The children of God hate sin. The children of God have the values and 
priorities and preferences and tastes of their Father. They are chips off the old block. 
Those led by the Spirit of God will enjoy an intimate and life-changing relationship with 
God. They will experience the many benefits of knowing God as Father. 
 
Read Romans 8:15-17. Paul reveals some privileges of knowing God as Father. Those 
led by the Spirit will experience all of them. Let’s have a scavenger hunt. Paul packs 
seven privileges of sonship into three verses. Can you find all seven and explain what 
they mean? 

1. Security: (v. 15) Believers no longer obey God out of fear of condemnation. God 
has created a Father/son relationship that cannot be changed (see John 10:28). 

2. Status: (v. 15) We have the status, not of “a slave,” but of “sonship.” In a family, 
sons and daughters are not servants but members. As we fight sin, we should 
have the confidence of bearing the family name. 
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3. Intimacy: “By him we cry Abba Father” (v. 15). Christians can now approach God 
as “Daddy”! They have an intimate relationship with God.  

4. Assurance: “The Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children 
of God” (v. 16). The Spirit gives us assurance that we belong to Him. 

5. Inheritance: “Believers are heirs” (v. 17). This means we have an incredible 
future!  In heaven, we will experience the fullness of our salvation  
(see Revelation 21:3). 

6. Family Likeness: “We share in His sufferings” (v. 17). Christ suffered and was 
rejected, therefore, His family will suffer and be rejected. 

7. Discipline: (v. 17) Fathers always discipline their children. This is a (painful) 
privilege. Suffering is hard, but God promises to use it to make us more like Him 
(see Hebrews 12:9-10). 

 
Optional: Some wrongly teach that the defining mark of being led by the Spirit is 
speaking in tongues. As we have seen, this is not true. The defining marks of the Spirit 
involves the seven things listed above. In short, holiness, peace, and intimacy with God.  
 
Of these seven privileges, which ones have you recently experienced in a rich way? 
Allow for personal response.  
 
The Big Picture  
Because of the marvelous work of Christ, believers have a new identity. They are no 
longer slaves but sons with all the privileges of sonship. In addition to these many 
privileges, come responsibilities. Believers are called to live according to the Spirit, to 
set their minds on the things of Christ, and to savor their relationship with God as 
Father. All of these God-given treasures are ways to enjoy our eternal benefits in Christ. 
 
Application Questions 

1. One of the first places we see the fruits of following Christ is in our relationships. 
How is the Spirit at work in your marriage, parenting, and relationships in 
general? 

2. Maybe you know someone who grew up with an overbearing and abusive father. 
In light of adoption, how could you use their past to share the Gospel? 

3. Think about someone in your life who doesn’t know Jesus. What have you 
learned from Romans 8 that they need to know? 

4. Maybe you are currently struggling with a habitual sin. How has studying the 
work of the Spirit in Romans 8 helped you? 
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5. It could be that you have never known God as Father. Instead, you have always 
seen Him as a Master holding out condemnation. Talk to a believer in your 
Growth Group, and ask them more about what it means to follow Jesus. 
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